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Answer: A

QUESTION: 122
What are two Software Update Plug-in responsibilities? (Select two.)

A. gathers an inventory on all installed software and their associated service pack level
B. sends execution results of all software installed to the Notification Server
C. gathers specific inventory on supported operating systems, applications, and the
associated service pack level
D. sends execution results of applied software bulletins to the Notification Server
E. notifies users before a Managed Delivery policy executes

Answer: C, D

QUESTION: 123
Microsoft released several critical and important updates and a system administrator
needs to determine which updates are applicable to the existing environment. Where
can the administrator access additional information about applicable software updates?

A. Microsoft Vulnerability Analysis
B. Patch Remediation Center
C. Software Updates Catalog
D. Software Update Management Center

Answer: B

QUESTION: 124
What are two possible Patch Management Solution 7.1 configuration changes that can
be made to reduce the total number of bulletins managed in the solution? (Select two.)

A. Deselect additional languages that are undesired in the Managed Languages section
of the Patch Management core settings.
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B. Edit the PMImport.xml and delete rows that contain unused language and product
names found in the file.
C. Select Microsoft product names from the Resource Inclusions section of the
Microsoft settings.
D. Select unused Microsoft product names in the environment in the Resource
Exclusions section of the Microsoft settings.
E. Select the Disable All Superseded Software Updates setting within the Import Data
for Microsoft policy.

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 125
A company has an environment where only some computers have the Symantec
Workspace Virtualization (SWV) agent installed. When the system administrator
distributes an MSI application through a Managed Delivery policy to all company
computers and installs the application into a virtual layer, what will happen to
computers without the SWV Agent?

A. The application installation will fail.
B. The SWV agent will automatically be installed; then the application will be installed
into a virtual layer.
C. The application will be installed as nonvirtual, but the application will be moved
into a virtual layer after the SWV agent is installed.
D. The application will be installed as nonvirtual.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 126
A customer is implementing pcAnywhere and has very strict security guidelines. How
can a system administrator help ensure that pcAnywhere is secure and still use all of its
features?

A. select View Only mode
B. use PID/PPS
C. block the unsecure ports
D. use encryption
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Answer: D

QUESTION: 127
Which information is gathered by a Targeted Software Inventory?

A. installed software details from a computer in a specific part of the network
B. installed software details for previously deployed software
C. installed software details for a specific software resource
D. installed software details from computers that used the Software Portal

Answer: C

QUESTION: 128
The Delta Hardware Inventory policy is configured to run daily at 18:00. The Delta
Software Inventory policy is configured to run weekly on Mondays at 18:00. Both
policies are enabled for all managed computers. What will happen on Mondays at
18:00?

A. Both policies will run simultaneously, only reporting their uniquely different
information.
B. Both policies will run simultaneously, reporting all their overlapping information.
C. The weekly task will run on Monday and the daily task will be postponed until its
next scheduled run on Tuesday.
D. One policy will run and the second policy will start once the first completes.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 129
What can cause duplicate entries for a software resource in the Software Catalog?

A. The same software is added to the Software Catalog by different methods.
B. Two versions of the same application exist within the Software Catalog.
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C. Two software applications use the same detection rule within the Software Catalog.
D. Two or more applications reference the same installation files within the Software
Catalog.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 130
Which two agents or plug-ins are required for Patch Management to successfully
deploy client patches? (Select two.)

A. Symantec Management Agent
B. Software Delivery Agent Plug-in
C. Patch Management Update Agent Plug-in
D. Software Update Agent Plug-in
E. Patch Management Agent Plug-in

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 131
Which agent plug-in must be distributed to deploy patches?

A. Inventory Rule Agent Plug-in
B. Software Management Framework Agent Plug-in
C. Patch Management Agent Plug-in
D. Software Update Agent Plug-in

Answer: D

QUESTION: 132
A system administrator needs to change the domain to which a computer belongs.
What must the administrator create before creating a task to change a computer's
domain?
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A. a system configuration
B. an automation configuration
C. a Sysprep imaging configuration
D. an Apply System Configuration task

Answer: A

QUESTION: 133
Which configuration step should be completed before a computer image can be sent to
a managed computer without an existing operating system installed on its hard drive?

A. create preboot configurations
B. install an operating system on the hard drive and install the applicable agents
C. configure predefined computers
D. configure initial deployment

Answer: A
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